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Bishop Kearney juniors honor retiring class adviser
By Sheila Kennedy
Bishop Kearney High School
An appreciative junior class honored
Delores Clements at its junior prom, Friday,
May 13, presenting her with long-stemmed
roses and a monetary gift. Clements, the junior class adviser, is retiring this June after 22
years of dedicated service to Bishop Kearney.
Sad to see her go, the junior class was the first
to honor Clements on her retirement this year.
A familiar face at Kearney, Clements can be
found teaching math or attending twirling
practice. She now serves as moderator of the
twirlers, part of the infamous Bishop Kearney

LAURINDA DECASTRO, freshman
I agree with the statement that drug testing
should be permitted. The work place really
needs to know if employees are actively in-

Clements, along with her husband Bill, are
members of the Century Club, which provides
assistance to needy students who otherwise
couldn't attend Kearney.
Delores and Bill Clements also have been

Kearney parents. Their four children — Bill,
Bob, Jim and Ann Marie — all graduated from
Bishop Kearney, which could be one reason she
is so understanding of her students. She knows
the pressure on students from two points of
view.
Some of Clements' former students are currently teaching alongside her. When these
former students spoke of their memories of
Mrs. Clements' classes, her storytelling was a
common memory. One former student who is
now a member of the faculty, remembers Clements ending each class with the words, "Now
class, that is all I can say!'

By Anthony Wang
Notre Dame High School
Procrastination: It's a word that can disrupt
lives, create problems and turn the world

Do you think drug testing should
be permitted in the work place?

STAGY HARRIS, freshman
No, I do not think that drug testing should
be permitted in the work place, because it is.
an invasion of someone's privacy. If we hand
out booklets, newspaper articles about drugs
and about actual people who have died from
drugs, maybe people will see the harmful effects and think twice about the little bit of the
cocaine, grass, or PCP and realize that there
is no' such thing as a little bit. For that little
bit, there is a big price to pay — your life.

Aside from her other duties Clements gives
after-school tutoring sessions for students who
are having trouble in math. She also can be
found advising the juniors with their class activities and has played vital roles in their
success.

Clements is respected by all on or off the

field. A mothering and dedicated nature has
made her very popular and loved by her
students.
Known for her caring and understanding
disposition, she is very generous with her time. .
Clements, known as the "lollipop queen" often brings in lollipops or baked goods to be
bought by her students to benefit mission collections. Clements is always bringing in birthday cakes for the faculty members on their

Nazareth Academy

TINA CRANDALL, sophomore
1 think drug testing should be permitted if
drug use is suspected. I personally would not
want a person who is on drugs working in my
establishment, not only for my pride, but for
his or her pride, also.

birthdays, which is one more example of her
dedication to the population of Kearney.

Marching Kings. In earlier years, Clements frequently could be found practicing with the color guard as their moderator.

ing

upside-down. Yet for many, it seems to be the
credo of life. Why do people like to torture
themselves? What makes this personal hell so

Out

enticing?
The tendency to procrastinate seems to be
avoidable. Just budget your time, work hard
and you'll be OK. Yet, that sometimes seems
impossible. Perhaps the example of "John"
offers a good way to see how this can happen.
"John" doesn't really exist, but he has the qualities of a number of real people. One hopes
that a brief overview of his life will strike a familiar chord.

As Teens
See It

- keeps putting off plans with his friends, and
people wonder about him and where his life
is going. Basically, John feels he's caught in
a whirlpool of confusion, and what frustrates
him most is that the confusion is of his own
making.

fluenced by drugs. The test would take hardly
any time at all. It is a sure method of reassurance that the person will be able to accomplish
and finish the working goals without any
problems.

John is a pretty nice person. He doesn't do
a lot of malicious things and tries to be friends.
However, he tends to put things off, and it can
lead to problems.

What John and other procrastinators experience is terrible. Yet it still is welcomed. Unfortunately, it usually catches up with them
later, such as final exams or big social events.
Perhaps it is the adventure of racing against
time and often denying its existence that attracts it to people.

KARIN MARLETT, junior
I think that drug testing should be permitted. If drug use is suspected, the problem
should be taken care of. Drugs can endanger
the users, nonusers and the reputation of the
work place.

John is not dumb. On the contrary, he's a
fairly intelligent person. Unfortunately, he
slacks off when it comes to his studies. His
homework is put off until the last possible moment, when a mad rush ensues and the work
gets done haphazardly. Thus, he has a wellearned reputation as an underachiever. He

But the adventure will soon pass and reality will set in. When a procrastinator has to face
the music, the tune is not lively. If anyone
knows a procrastinator, point out the warning
signs, the nervous mannerisms, the look of exhaustion, the untapped potential. Then the
whirlpool may soon cease to exist.
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Fisher accepts invitation to visiting fellows program

Mponey to offer driver ed for area students this summer

St. John Fisher College has accepted an invitation to join the Woodrow Wilson Visiting
Fellows program, under which guest speakers
from a variety of professions will visit the
school for an entire week. The extended stay
will allow Visiting Fellows to participate in
classes, seminars, public lectures and informal

Cardinal Mooney High School will again be
providing a driver education program this summer from Saturday, June 27, to Thursday, August 4. Classes will run from 8:30 a.m. to 2:30
p.m., Monday through Saturday.
Registration is open to all Rochester-area
students. Registration for Mooney students has

Applicants must be 16 years old by July 2,
and have either a learner's permit or operator's
license. Students should bring either their permit or their license to the first class.
Call (716)865-1000 for information.

already taken place, but other students may
sign up between May 31 and June 24.

Bethany House, a women and children's
shelter located near downtown Rochester, is
looking for additional part-time and full-time
staff members to cover afternoon, evening or
nighttime hours,, Room, board and insurance
will be provided if needed.
All interested people should contact Donna Ecker at (716)434-4197.

discussions.

Under the program, Fisher will host one
guest each semester for the next three academic
years. Speakers available to the college will include representatives of business, journalism,
government and other professions. Among the

more prominent professionals taking part are:
an associate editor of The Wall Street Journal, a senior editor of Newsweek, a chairman
emeritus of Ogilvy & Mather International,

and several former ambassadors.
Founded in 1873, the Woodrow Wilson
Visiting Fellows program was established to encourage the flaw of ideas between academic
and non-academic worlds, and to help students
see the relation between a liberal education and
their lives after graduation. As of 1985,170 institutions had received more than 1,000 visits
through the program.

Respite Cares! to offer
training session in May

BOB WARD
ST. J O H N FISHER BASKETBALL SCHOOL
June 27-July 8
Day Camp; 8:30 am - 4:00 pm

Respite Cares! is currently looking for volunteers to give a break to families and individuals taking care of Alzheimer's patients. Those
interested in helping can attend attaining session on Tuesday; May 31, from 7 to 10 p.m.
Respite Cares!, winch is located at 1 Mt. Hope
Ave,, Rochester, is an intcrfaith service.
Call (716)262-2190 for information.

Open to Boys & Girls, Ages 8-18
For Further Details
Call: (716) 385-8309
9.00 am - 4:00 pm

The cost of the program is $195, payable at
the time of registration. This fee will cover 24
hours of road time and 24 hours of class
theory.

I STJ

Bethany House needs workers

Volunteers needed
Visiting Nurse Service of Rochester and
Monroe County, Inc., a United Way agency,
needs volunteers to deliver meals to the elderly and homebound residents of Monroe
County.
Call Christine Wallington, director of volunteer services, at (716)482-0120 for information.

* * * * *

HOUSE OF
Most New Album And Tape Releases Just $5.98

*

CD's From $8.98 • $11.98 Each

Team Outfitters
Golf - Baseball • Softball • Hockey - Football • Basketball
We received 9 correct entries identifying
the Colt .45's as the name the Houston
Astros were known by in their first

National League season.

—-
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We received 11 correct.entries
identifying David Soul as the
singer who recorded the #1
song "Don't Give Up On Us."

The winner was
Sean Sammler
of McQuaid

What Montreal Expos player stole
97 bases in 1980?

Name:
Address.
City_

State.

The winner was
Peter Young
of Rochester

I

TKia week's
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This
question:

II
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Who recorded the top 40 hit "Puppy
Love" in 1972?

State.
Zip Codt_

A:

School.

Rules:

*

MUSIC TRIVIA
I

Zip Code.

A:.

;
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SPORTS TRIVIA
This week's question:

* * * *

T

Each •nek.thc Courier-Journal, in conjunction with Zambtto's Sport Shop
wHIfeatureaBports Trivia contest. All you have to do to enter Is answer
the question,fillin your name and addreM and the school you attend (if applicable), cut out the coupon and send it In to the Courier-Journal. K more
•than one correct entry is received, a drafting will be held and one winning
entry will be drawn.
f
%
If yours • the winning entry, you willl be mailed a certifiers redeemable
tor f 10.00 OFF towards any purchase at ZasabHow Sport Shop. 1350 Culver Rd.
AH entries must be received within seven days of this papers issue date,
and answers will
be primed the
the week
week following each hVawing.
WlaiawgnaMsi aid
wiUltepiaited

! The Courier-Journal
Sport* Trivia
1 1 5 0 Buffalo Rd.
Rochester, MY 1 4 6 2 4
fc^^

Each weak, the Courisr-Josmtfc la conjunction with Ike House
of Guttata willfeaturea Mask: Trivia coatsst. A l youihavo to do
to
is answer theoussUuii. IN in your n a i t aadadatearaad1 the
attend (if applicable), cat out the coaaoa, sad laid it ia
to tha Courier-Journal. H more than oat comet tatty is
a drawing wM be held and one winning entry srtt be dra
HyoatsistrMwiniiingtnriy,youwmbenMdlsdacoiaMaferairM
»KHn»ort>peo<yTjurcholctT«o>«i»^bteatthtHoalaolOiltata.
Al ttrtrits mast be received within seven days of this papers issue
date. Winning names and answers wiB be printed the wtshfciauwlng
5 .each
J T 2drawing.
.5SS™
« - - « * • »
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TW Courier^oernal
1150BuffabRd.
Rochester, N.Y. 14624
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